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This Presentation’s Intention

Goal:

• To encourage organizations to identify existing learning 
opportunities and implement internal professional 
development within their organization that can benefit both 
staff and the work they do. 

Learning Objective:

• To discuss the development and execution of a home-grown 
education course through identification of existing resources 
(tools, skills, personnel) and workforce professional 
development needs while considering the potential impact 
staff training can have on the population served.
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Vanderbilt Center of Excellence: 
Assessment Consultants

• Contracted with TN Dept. of Children Services since 2006

• Provide training and consultation on assessment best-practice 
to DCS staff (FAST, CANS)

• 26 Assessment Consultants across the state

– Master-level counselors, many are licensed (LCSW, LPC)

– Typically, 10+ years experience in child welfare or child & adolescent 
counseling 



Why fix what isn’t broke?



Case for Continuous Improvement

1. Consultants work in dynamic 
environments
– Different regions benefit from different 

supports and skillsets 

2. Growing interest around data and 
analytics in child-serving systems 
– Need to foster analytics experience among 

staff

3. Reinforce a learning culture
– Stimulation and development is important 

for employee satisfaction and performance 



Barriers to Continuous Improvement

• Finances

– Limited money for professional 
conferences/trainings for large team

• Time & Availability

– Unable to dedicate large period of 
time to learning opportunities 
among competing job obligations

• Topic Relevance & Impact

– Diverse team with range of 
experiences

– Intimidating topic area

– Will training truly benefit the work?



Our Solution: Analytics Academy

• Learning Collaborative Model approach

– Home-grown curriculum 

– Leverage video-conferencing technology
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Learning Collaborative Model: 
Pre-Work Phase

1. Select topic

– What problem or skill-need exists in your organization?

2. Identify trainers/teachers

– Does someone in your organization have the skills you 
are looking for?

3. Develop change package

– What strategies, change concepts, and action steps will 
you use to enact this change?

4. Establish participating network teams

– Who will participate?

5. Schedule learning sessions

– When and where will learning time be protected?

6. Complete pre-work assignments

– What pre-requisties are needed to participate?
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Analytics Academy: Pre-Work Phase

1. Select topic

➢ Introduction to foundational analytic approaches and technical skills

2. Identify trainers/teachers

➢ Kathy: Director of Quality Improvement to provide the vision

➢ April: Data-Analyst & Project Manager to provide the details 

3. Develop change package

➢ Strategy: Foster data-driven consultation for DCS teams and the families they serve

➢ Change concept: Build technical analytic skills (e.g. stratify aggregate data)

➢ Action step: Ensure learning sessions start at an introductory-level so no one is left behind 

4. Establish participating network teams

➢ Volunteer Assessment Consultants & supervisors (vetted by application)

5. Schedule learning sessions

➢ Bi-weekly, 1 hour calendar block for video-conference; recordings made available to 
participants

6. Complete pre-work assignments

➢ Application assessing commitment to participate and baseline understanding of 
foundational analytic concepts and technical skills



Learning Collaborative Model: 
Learning Session Phases

• First Session

– Meet face to face

– Bring together multiple teams

• Sessions 2 through tn

– All teams convene

– Introduce initiative concepts and metrics 

– Shared learning

• Final Session

– All teams convene

– Shared learning



Analytics Academy: Learning Session Phases

• First Session

➢Meet through video conferencing platform, Zoom

➢ Brought together all consultants to introduce the goals 
and content of Analytics Academy 

➢ All invited to participate by submitting an application

• Sessions 2 through 13

➢ All accepted consultants convened via Zoom

➢ Introduce new concepts or built off of previous 
concepts:
• Introduction to descriptive statistics (e.g. medians, IQR) 

• Organizing data in Excel → Building pivot charts

➢ Shared learning throughout

• Final Session

➢ All participating consultants convene via Zoom

➢ Share group project results
• What % of youth screened with the FAST (pre-custodial 

assessment) entered custody within a year?



Learning Collaborative Model: 
Action Period Phases

• First Period

– Conference with all teams

– Consultation and on-going learning

– State value

– Assess organization readiness

• Periods 2 through Final Period

– Conference with all teams

– Email/listserv check-ins

– PDSA cycle

– Monitor metrics



Analytics Academy: Action Period Phases

• First Period

➢Engage interested participants

➢Reinforce value of initiative

➢Assess readiness to participate and apply skills through application

• Periods 2 through 13

➢Email follow-up with all participants on application of new skills

➢Ongoing technical-assistance

➢Practice scenarios and questions

• Facilitate consultant application of new skill or concept using the PDSA cycle

➢Monitor metrics



Learning Collaborative Model:
Outcomes

• Adoption or Implementation of 
Changes that support new 
Practices

– Did you achieve your goal?

• Document Learning Process

– Have you captured notes on your 
process, lessons learned, and/or 
accomplishments?

– Recommend debrief to gather 
insights from multiple 
perspectives



Analytics Academy: Outcomes

• Adoption or Implementation of Changes that
support new Practices

– Participants have spearheaded novel reports 
and insights out of existing data resources

– Reported increase in confidence around 
drawing conclusions and noting limitations 
from real-world datasets

– Active network for sharing data tips and ideas

• Document Learning Process

– Sharing development and implementation 
process at professional conferences and 
meetings (Here we are!)

– Debrief with center leadership, participants, 
and trainers shed light on how integral our 
culture of safety was in our implementation
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Applying a Framework



Necessary Support: Safety & Accountability

Amy Edmondson

The Competitive Imperative of Learning. HBR. 2008.



Learning Zone in a Learning Culture



Benefits of our Home-Grown Learning 
Collaborative for Professional Development

• Development and application of pertinent competencies

• Professional growth opportunity for participants and trainers

– Learn, do, teach

• Disseminating valuable skills from a centralized location into 
regions, thus closer to youth and families and DCS staff and 
leaders

I am glad I decided to attend Analytics Academy and feel 
like it increased my knowledge and comfort with data.  I 

will (and have already) used the knowledge gained to help 
assist data review in my region.



Key Takeaways

• Learning Collaborative Model enables: 

– Application of skills over time 

– Allows for adaptable content

– Protects time for learning

• A culture of safety allows collaboratives to 
thrive

– Trainers must be attuned to participants

• Content and delivery style may need to be adjusted 
to better fit the audience you have

– Participants must feel safe to lean into failure

• Learning and applying new practice is a feat of trial 
and error



Lesson Learned

• Adapt the Learning 
Collaborative Model to 
your needs

• Internally developed 
curriculum comes with 
inherit pros and cons

• Recognize not everyone 
will participate



Questions?

April Shaffer
Project Manager

april.shaffer@vumc.org

Kathy Gracey
Director of QI

kathy.gracey@vumc.org
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